Abstract. This paper presents two algorithms that enables the MemoryLane system to support persons with mild dementia through creation of digital life stories. The MemoryLane system consists of a Logging Kit that captures context and image data, and a Review Client that recognizes activities and enables review of the captured data. The image filtering algorithm is based on image characteristics such as brightness, blurriness and similarity, and is a central component of the Logging Kit. The activity recognition algorithm is based on the captured contextual data together with concepts of persons and places. The initial results indicate that the MemoryLane system is technically feasible and that activity-based creation of digital life stories for persons with mild dementia is possible.
Introduction
The idea of creating digital life stories goes back to 1945 when Vannevar Bush envisioned "a device in which an individual stores all his books, records, and communications, and which is mechanized so that it may be consulted with exceeding speed and flexibility" [1] . In order to fulfill this vision, life should be logged and clustered in manageable shots/activities [7] , so it will be available for reminiscence and later retrieval.
Reviewing images and written diaries are the most obvious examples for stimulating memory with past activities [15] . To support this stimulation through a digital tool, images should be collected during the day then clustered into activities. Therefore, activity recognition is the key component for achieving digital life stories. Moreover, clustering life into activities supports the idea of having a written diary in a digital format. It is also important to filter out images that do not give meaningful information rather than overloading the user with too many images to review. This paper discusses challenges in implementing activity recognition with image filtering, and it presents techniques that have been implemented in a tool and field tested by 4 researchers and 4 users suffering from mild dementia. The tool logs personal context and content of a person, then recognizes a sequence of activities based on the visited places and persons met -a digital life story, and finally allows the user to review and adjust the activities and related images, as a reminiscence process and to ensure suitable quality for later context-dependent retrieval. The research questions discussed in this paper are: 1. How can the number of images presented to the user in a life logging system be minimized using filtering techniques? 2. How can activities be automatically recognized based on context data, prior knowledge of places and persons, and a minimal set of equipment?
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, state-of-the-art related work is presented. Section 3 discusses the Logging Kit, presenting image filtering techniques to be embedded within the system, that drastically reduces the number of images for the user to review. Section 4 discusses the Review Client, and it presents the activity recognition techniques and the learning mechanism for increasing the system's understanding of known persons and places. The research questions are directly addressed in section 5, while section 6 concludes the paper and presents future work.
Related work
Several techniques have been proposed for an efficient method in recognizing activities. For instance, using context to search parts of the recorded video [12] , use of a wearable camera for capturing video and a sensor of brain waves [11] , face detection and low level analysis of images [9] .
Annotating images with contextual data has been explored by several studies. For instance, authors in [13] annotate an image with the location where it was taken, using a GPS device, and relating digital camera images to locations based on time. Most of the previous work have been using multiple devices and sensors, which results in having many sources of data for building knowledge into the system. Intensive studies have recently been done by using a wearable digital camera called SenseCam [4] [5] [8] [15] , that periodically captures fish-eye lens images without user intervention. Onboard sensors in SenseCam are used to trigger additional image capture [15] . SenseCam reduces the need for equipment for a life logging system because of the built-in sensors. Authors in [4] used low-level features of SenseCam images to define high level semantic concepts such as eating, road, sky, office, etc. 27 semantic concepts have been evaluated for their relevance in accurate activity detection. This work provides significant knowledge about how content-based retrieval could be used to support clustering a day into activities. MPEG-7 and SURF have been used in combination with SenseCam device in [5] . The sensor readings were fused and normalized to improve the representation of events. Evaluation showed the possibility of retrieving similar events over a longer time span. For instance, the user can retrieve all the events when she was sitting in a restaurant. The studies in [4] and [5] concentrated on using content-based retrieval to support event segmentation. In [8] the feasibility of using GPS data and Bluetooth MAC addresses to improve retrieval of similar events was successfully tested.
In MemoryLane, we have emulated some of SenseCam functionality by developing software for the Microsoft Windows based mobile device "HTC Touch Cruise". This device has been used as a logging device worn around the neck to automatically capture images, Bluetooth MAC addresses and GPS data. The captured data are then transferred to a personal computer, where images are filtered automatically. We also extend previous work by introducing a Review Client, that clusters the collected data into activities with identified places and persons that can be adjusted by the user, to semi-automatically form digital life stories.
Logging Kit
The Logging Kit consists of two parts: MobileLogger and LogSync. MobileLogger runs in the logging device, and it periodically logs GPS, Bluetooth MAC addresses, and Image data. LogSync is a computer application that transfers the logs from the logging device when it is connected to the computer. It also filters the images while transferring.
The logging device was also given some add-on features; a temporary camera deactivator button and a manual shutter. The camera deactivation button disables image capturing for seven minutes, while playing a configurable voice message "camera deactivated". The manual shutter button captures an extra image while playing a shutter sound. GPS data and Bluetooth MAC addresses are logged and appended into separate XML files that are used later on for analyzing the day and clustering it into activities.
The set of images is reduced by applying filters for dark and blurry images, and for eliminating sequences of similar images, then the remaining images after filtering are rotated as necessary to compensate for camera orientation.
Dark images
Dark images frequently occur when something obscures the camera lens, or due to low environmental lighting. To filter out dark images, LogSync computes the HSB (Hue, Saturation, Brightness) values of all pixels in an image. The image is considered too dark when the average brightness value is less than a threshold value of 0.2. The threshold value has been chosen based on observation, and it showed positive results in eliminating dark images. Preliminary user feedback confirms the effectiveness of the brightness filter.
Blurry images
Images captured can be blurry due to many factors, for example movement of objects in view, or movement of the camera itself while capturing. Lower camera resolution and movement of the person who is wearing the logging device results in more blurry images. Blurriness caused by movement is known as motion blur [14] or linear blur [3] , and there are many techniques to identify and improve images suffering from these defects [14] . Our approach is to identify blurry images and filter them out without attempting to improve them. This ensures that only non-blurry images are presented to the user, and it also saves processing time.
Motion blur that is caused by horizontal movement of objects can be applied to a non-blurry image by implementing Gaussian blur [2] horizontally. It has been observed that when applying a small amount of Gaussian blur horizontally on an already horizontally blurry image, the image will change slightly. While applying the same amount of Gaussian blur horizontally on a non-blurry image will change the image significantly. Therefore, the adopted approach is to apply little horizontal blur on an image and compare the result with the original. The comparison method described later to check similarity is used here. If the computed similarity is equal or more than 99.7 percent, the image is considered as blurry. The users during the field test complained about having few images by the end of the day, so the value 99.7 should be reduced to make the system results in much more images.
In Fig. 1 below, image (a) is originally captured by the logging device. A small amount of horizontal blur is applied on it, changing it only slightly (image (b)). When applying a small amount of horizontal blur on image (c), the result was image (d).
Checking the similarity of (c) and (d) showed a result less then 99.7, so (c) is defined as a non-blurry image, while (a) would be automatically discarded as blurry image. 
Similar images
An activity can have long sequences of similar images. Therefore, efficient methods to check for image similarity are called for. To compare two images, LogSync compares their grayscale form using the MAE (Mean Absolute Error) method which is computationally cheap [10] . Images are considered similar if the MAE value is at least 90 percent.
Groups of similar images are identified with the same group ID, and this is appended into an XML file. The first transferred image is given a "0" similarity percentage (no previous image to compare with). The similarity check is then applied on each pair of consecutive images, and the similarity values are appended into the XML file. If the similarity is less than 90 percent, a new group ID will be assigned to the transferred image. The system will assign the middle image of each group as a representative image of the group. The test during implementation showed that 90 percent is a reasonable value to define similarity between 2 images.
In Fig. 2 , images are taken during an activity and checked for similarity. Images "b", "c", and "d" are identified similar to "a". 
Review Client
The Review Client typically runs on a touch screen computer at home. It analyzes the transferred logs in order to cluster them into activities (based on context data), relates content data (images) to those activities, and presents the day to the user as a sequence of activities in chronological order. GPS coordinates are used to detect places, while Bluetooth MAC addresses of nearby mobile devices are used to detect presence of persons. The Review Client basically creates digital life stories describing the life of a person based on visited places and persons met.
Detecting Context
The Review Client is limited by the resolution of the images captured by the logging device, for example creating difficulties in detecting the presence of faces. It is mentioned in [13] that using Bluetooth detection with face detection can improve the detection of persons' presence, but this relies on high quality images. Instead Bluetooth MAC addresses is the only source used to detect the presence of persons. The Bluetooth MAC addresses of mobile devices of known persons were added manually to the system. Known places were defined using polygons based on GPS coordinates. Some places are contained by other places. For example, a city can contain a neighborhood that contains a shopping mall. In case of overlapping, the system takes the sub-place to give more accuracy about the user location. Partially overlapping places were not evaluated. There are many sources that cause GPS position error such as few satellites, atmospheric delay, receiver noise and receiver clock errors [6] . During field testing, GPS errors occurred when the logging device was indoors with few detected satellites. The field test showed that places should be defined wider to combat GPS errors, and GPS data based on few satellites should be ignored.
Analyzing logs
After transferring the logs from the logging device, the Review Client analyzes the GPS data to identify the known places that the user visited during the day. It also analyzes the Bluetooth data to identify the known persons that the user met. After identifying the places and persons, the Review Client searches for time-based correlation resulting in activities "In a Place", "With a person", or "In a place with a Person". In our first implementation, each distinct set of present persons is considered to belong to an activity. For instance, if the user spends time with Carlos and Johan, then Eva joined them later, two activities with two different times will be generated "With Carlos and Johan" and "With Carlos, Johan, and Eva".
The activity recognition algorithm identifies a single place (or no known place) for an activity, meaning that walking with Johan, for example, from Home to University will be shown as three different activities "Home with Johan", "With Johan (on the way between home and university)" and "University with Johan". While the previous example could be shown as "Home and University with Johan", the priority was given to cluster activities based on places visited rather than on persons met. This means that the Review Client takes all the visited places as a main source to define activities, then relates all known persons who were present in those places during the visit, and finally considers situations when known persons where met in unknown places.
After clustering activities, the Review Client adds the captured images to the activities that coincide with the time when the images were captured. The Review Client presents the activities of the day in chronological order. A subject heading of each activity is generated automatically based on detected context data during the activity (places and persons), and the middle image taken during an activity is proposed as the representative image for the activity. Activities will thus be automatically annotated with information about subject, representative image, place, persons, and captured images.
Adjusting activities
When reviewing the activities of the day, the user can adjust context and content data or even discard unwanted activities. This will empower the user and improve the accuracy of the saved activities. For instance, the user can change context data, or skip some of the images taken during an activity.
It is also possible to add new context data to the system. In case of adding a new place, the user has to choose an image for that place and enter some relevant information, then the Review Client will search for the closest detected GPS location when that image was captured. Based on that GPS location, a polygon will be created around this point, and the place will become a known place. Adding persons is done in a similar way by choosing an image and entering relevant information for that person. When adding a person, the right Bluetooth MAC address for that person is typically not well-defined since many devices not related to that person could have been detected at that time. A newly added place will therefore be detected if the user visits it again, while a new added person will not be detected if the user meets this person again. However, new added persons and places will appear as known context data in the system, and the user can manually relate them to any activity.
Discussion
How can the number of images presented to the user in a life logging system be minimized using filtering techniques?
Brightness, blurriness, and similarity filters can be embedded within the life logging system to reduce the number of the images, see section 3. Those filters are implemented sequentially to avoid extra operations within the system. The brightness filter will be applied first, discarding all images that are too dark. A blurriness filter is then applied, keeping only images that are of good quality. The remaining images are then compared to each other sequentially and clustered in groups based on similarity, then the system picks up the middle image from each group.
Our implemented approach helps in eliminating bad quality images and avoids keeping similar images. The filters work unobtrusively during transfer of images from the logging device to a personal computer.
How can activities be automatically recognized based on context data, prior knowledge of places and persons, and a minimal set of equipment?
Relying solely on context data in recognizing activities enables use of a single logging device. A logging device that periodically logs GPS, Bluetooth MAC addresses, and images data enables identification of places, and persons' present. Digital life stories based on visited places and persons met with associated images might be used to support memories of past activities, or at least make possible to later retrieve of the captured data based on context.
Known places and known persons need to be configured into the system in order to automate the activity recognition, and to reduce intervention by the user side in creating the life story. Having places and sub-places helps specifying the exact place, while ensuring that recognized activities can always be associated at least with the current city. While a-priori knowledge of relevant places for the user is helpful, the system can learn new places as the user adds them relating them to images captured during the visit.
Automation and unobtrusiveness keeps the interaction between the user and the system simple and efficient. However, the Review Client also provides easy-to-use interfaces allowing the user to manually navigate, adjust or discard activities.
Field testing has yielded positive user feedback on the perceived usefulness of a limited implementation of such a system.
Conclusions and Future Work
The algorithms for image filtering and activity recognition has been implemented in a prototype system, that successfully captures context and content data and organizes it into activities forming digital life stories. Initial results indicate that the MemoryLane system is technically feasible and that activity-based creation of digital life stories for persons with mild dementia therefore is possible.
The next stage of our work is to improve the detection of persons' presence, relying not only on Bluetooth MAC addresses. Improvements to the clustering algorithm are also needed to increase the accuracy of the system, and to enable the system to automatically recognize new contextual data (places and persons).
